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**2012**
- MRP Support: Document for 3 Crediting NAMAs and a Offsets Tracking Tool

**2013**
- PMR Grant accorded
- Three Track work needed
  - Domestic Strategy: Have Fund for Climate Change Ready
  - WB Grant negotiations
  - Technical Preparation for projects

**Next Steps 2014**
- Terms of Reference for each Project completed
- Access to Grant
- Specific MRV, Crediting baselines, Financial Architecture for each NAMA developed
- Other (workshops, cost benefit analysis, pilot design, social benefits analysis)
- Pilot’s implementation

**2015-2018**
- Funding for Full Implementation
URBAN NAMA TIMELINE

2012

- MRP Support Document for the Urban NAMA: Designing Sustainable Communities
- Partnership for Market Readiness (PMR) Sidney Australia

2013

- PMR meetings in Barcelona
- Selection of the Pilot project-location and development of implementation guidelines according to the Mexican Public Policy for the urban sector
  - Definition of potential approach to reference level quantification
  - Establishment of reference levels vs. crediting baseline

2015-2018

- Detailed analysis of the Pilot Implementation Program’s integration with the new urban public policy strategies
- Crediting baseline definition using current information of selected project
- Design of a specific MRV system to measure the pilot’s impact
- Development of technical workshops involving all stakeholders
- Comprehensive cost-benefit analysis of all pilot’s activities including social, environmental and economical impacts
- Pilot’s implementation

Next Steps 2014

- Full Implementation Phase
URBAN NAMA ACTIVITIES

Review and Finalize NAMA Design
- Final review of proposed implementation Pilot
- Evaluate technical activities to be applied

Develop Analytical Parameters
- Define key parameters and boundaries
- Assess parameter values
- Compare technologies and target areas

Evaluate & Prioritize Target areas
- Establish crediting baseline and reference levels
- Evaluate mitigations options & Develop technology packages
- Calculate reduction potential

Capacity Building
- Develop operational structures & define roles
- Implement MRV & data management systems
- Develop financial structures

Implementation
- Develop implementation strategy and provide budget
- Gather funds and implement pilot activities
- Institute training and certification